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Otr The Atlantic Telegraph ia' now
in good working order, and it is expect.
wed 4o he opened for all husiness this
week.

(KTNewspapers•are begining to fear
that intelligence sentihrough two thou-
sand miles of salt water will not befrerh
when it reaches here.

OtrHon. W. H. Welsh, Speaker of the
Senate last session, has a gain been pia.
ced•in nomination by the Democrats of
York county, for the State Senate.

itrA,distingutithed Berlin profeseor
latelyprodueed a paper in regard to the
world's population, in which be arrives
at the Conclusion that the world is at

prerent inhabited by twelve hundred
and eighty three millions of people.

OtrA man named Stearns, of Musca-
tine, lowa, committed suicide, by cut-
ting his throat with a razor, while the
surgeon was absent for his instruments
with which to amputate the leg of the
suicide.

o*-Mr. Field has crossed the Atlantic
twenty-one times in the service of the
Atlantic Telegraphic Company. Once
he remained in New York only five days
and once`re•embarked after one day in
England.

(KrThere was a fireman's riot in Frcd.
erick city, Md., on Saturday night. One
of the rioters was arrested, and instead
of being held to bail was fined On the
spot 0,56, the highest sum inflicted by
the city ordinance.

CONSECRATION or A Branor.—The
Rev. Samuel Bowman, D. D., for thirty
years past rector of St. James' Church,
Lancaster, was .consecrated Assistant
Bishop of the Protestant Epis. Church
in Pennsylvania, on Wednesday last, in
Christ Church, Philadelphia.

otr The Democracy of Allegheny
county have nominated a full ticket, and
placed their candidates on a platform of
opposition to taxation for the purpose
of paying interest on bonds given by
the county of Allegheny in payment of
municipal subscriptions to certain Rail.
roads.

A WEALTHY HEIRESS TO BE MARRI•
ED.—Miss Jane Lloyd, the wealthiest of
English heiresses, is to be married to
Col. Lindsay, the "hero of the Alma,"
who was lucky enough to get nine Rus-
sian balls fired into the colors which he
carried without receiving one in his Man
body. The fortune of Miss Lloyd is
stated by the London Illustrated News
to be from twenty-five to thirty million
dollars.

O The Philadelphia Press is whol.
iy bent upon the defeat of the Demo-
cratic party, not only in Philadelphia,
but in Pennsylvania. The only Demo-
cratic nominations it is satisfied with
are those in districts where they have no
chance of an election. In the Ist, 3d,
and 4th districts of Philadelphia, the
nominations for Congress are all dis.
tasteful to it, while in the 2d where the
candidatchas no chance of an election
it lands him highly.

Goon News.--The first general intel-
ligence transmitted over the Atlantic
Telegraph was of the most gratifying
Character. It announces that a treaty of
peace has been concluded with China
by'England and France, and that by the
terms of said treaty the Chinese Empire
is not only opened to the trade of all
nations, but that the Christian Religion
isallowed,and that the diplomatic agents
of all nations are admitted. Thus the
first news are of Peace and Christianity.
The great news was dated London, Au.
gust26, and was published in the papers
of the. United States the following morn-
ing.

AN, INCENDIARY CONFESSING Hrs
Ovum—While the trial of Hiram Pow.
era, for setting fire to the Moravian
Church,, in Brimfield, Mass., was in
progiesi, at Worcester, last week, the
evidence being all in, and counsel for
the Government making a very warm
speech on the combination of einem.
stances which established the prisoner's
guilt, a man, named Harrington, came
into Court, whispered to the Sheriff that
be set the church on fire himself, being
hired to do it by three of hie neighors,
end Powers was innocent. On this state-
Went Powers was at once' discharged
And HarringennAid liito neighbors held
her ttisi

The Win of the 'Majority.

It seems that the Democratic oppo-
nents of President Buchman and his ad-
ministration, under the lead of Col. For-
ney and his friends,are determined,since
they cannot rule, to ruin 'the democratic
party. The seine game has been tried
on a number of occasions heretofore, al- I
ways without success, and we sincerely 1
believe, and impe,thet it will fail again. i
To show that they no longer love the I
party to which they still profess to ad-
here, it is only necessary to refer to the
course they are pursuing inyegard to the
nomination of candidates for Congress.
They disregard entirely the will of the'
majority in odr nominating.converstions,
and wherever they have a corporal's
guard, they break loose from the regu-
lar organization, nominatecarididates of
their own, in disregard 'of the old dem.
ocratic rule of the will of the majority 1
governing,thereby hoping to divide and
weaken our forces sufficiently so as to

elect the Republican candidates. In
the first district of Philadelphia, the
friends of Col. Florence numbered 40
delegates, a 'majority of 16 of the dele-
gates elected.. 24., claiming to be Dem- i
ocrats, but who are opposed to Mr. Bu-
chanan, withdrew from the convention
and placed in nomination Mr. Nebinger,l
thereby violating the good old rule of
submission to the will of the majority,
with the intent .of aiding in the election
of a R,epublican from that strong Dem-
ocratic district. In Delaware county
John Hickman had fourteen delegates
out of sixty-seven present. Finding his
nomination hopeless, his friends with-
drew, and retired to another place and
placed Hickman in nomination. In
Chester county, belonging to the same
district, Mr. Hickman's friends pursued
the same disorganlzing course. Hence
there are three candidates for Congress
in the field in that district, viz :7—Cha's
D. Manly, regular Democrat; John
Hickman, disorganizing Democrat; and
Broomall, Republican. In the Schuyl-
kill district a similar course is pursued.
Hon. W. L. Dewart is the regular Dem.
()erotic nominee, hut the disorganizers
have already placed Gen. Jos. W Cake
also in the field. The Repul }icons have
not yet made their nomination in said
district. The same game is being play.
ed in every other democratic district in
the State, and shows that the disorgan-
izers are not only dissatisfied with Mr.
Buchanan and his administration on the
Kansas policy, but with the Democratic'
party, and that they are in alliance with
and aiding the opposition to elect a ma-
jority of Republicans to the next Con-
gress. The great body of the Demo-1
erotic party is- with Mr. Buchanan, and
we believe that it has sufficient hold
upon the affections of the people so as
to enable it to spoil the tricksof the trai-
tors, now and in 1860.

irr The Democracy of Dauphin Co.,
last week, nominated the following ex.
cellentcounty ticket. The ticket is said
to be such a strong one, that even the
opposition admit that a portion of it will
be elected

Assembly—Valentine Hummel,
A. W. LO9llli.S.

Register—John Ditty.
Prothonotary—Quincy A. Taylor.
Commissioner—David Cassel.
Director of the Poor—Daniel Miller, 3 yrs.

George Shoop, 2 yrs
Anditor—Frederiek Hardinlen.
Resolutions endorsing Mr. Buchanan

and kis administration were unanimous-
ly adopted ; as were also resolutions sus-
taining Gov. Packer.

Col. John H. Berryhill was nominat.:
ed for Congress, subject to the decision
of the Conferees of the district.

We are pleased to find our 'friends in
Dauphin so united and harmonious. It
is the signal of victory.

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens has been
nominated for Congress by the opposi-
tion party of Lancaster county, Pa.—
Pew of the opposition party themselves
a few years ago, when Whigs, could
have. realized a state of affairs, politi•
cally,w hich would place Stevens at their
head, as leader, instead of men like Dar-
lington, Heister a2d.pt hera. The, nom-ination of S►Pveris In Lancaster county
shows that the oppOsition rank and file
are in the hands of abolitionists, who
will use theta not only to their desirue•
tion as a party, but, should they unfor•
tunately gain an ascendency in the leg-
islation of government, to the subver-
sion of our beloved institutions. The
people of Lancaster county are too 'pa.
triotictos end a man like Stevens,whose
anticedents and principles are so well
known, to Congress.

CONSOLIDATION OF DEMOCRATIC PA.
PERS.—The Harrisburg Patriot 4. Uni-
on, and the Harrisburg Keystone have
been united, and will hereafter be pub-
lished by Messrs. Barrett '& Co., (R. J.
Haldeman, Esq.; editor,) under the title
of Patriot and Union. The proprietors
have aliopurchased the Harrisburg Dai-
ly Herald, and will commence a daily
paper on the first of September, at which
time the Herald will .be discontinued.
We trust the new firm may receive that
support commensurate with their abili-
ty and enterprise. The Patriot 4. Uni.
on is now one of the best papers in the
Union, and we are satisfied that Col.

permit' the daily to
bs
Haldeman will not
i sickly affair:

Otr The Democracy of 'Philadelphia
placed in nomination maat week the fol-
lowing excellent lic:ket-:
CoNottEss-Ist District, Thomas B. Florence.

" 2(1, Geo. R. Martin,
" 13d, " Tames Landy.
" 4th, '" Henry Phillips.

Senator, .4.ltorender T. Dickson.
Clerk ofOrphan's Court, Edmund Brewer.
Registormf Wills, William Stan.
Iberia', George R. Rerrill.

SonnytwlLL Couttry. .—The regular Democratic
Convention of Schuylkill county met at Schuyl-
kill Haven on Monday last, and nominated the
following ticket:

!Congress.--r llon. Wm. L. Dowart.
Senator.--Major J: M. Wetherill.
Assembly.—J. G. Wren, $. Boyer, and H. F.

Haas.
Sheriff.—James MeKowa,
Cominissioner.—Jacob Lindpr

The Convention was oneof the largest and most
harmonious that' ever assembled in Schuylkill
county.:Every. pisViet was fully represented.
The first. and only ballotfor Congress stood:—
Win. L. DewarCol. Conner, 47; J. K.
Krevrson, Esq., 7, and C. Tower, Esq., 4. Strong
resolution's were adopted, endorsing the Adminis-
tration of James Bucihnnaif.

In-Torn and Potatoes are said to be snore
abundant this year in 'New Jersey than every
known before.

'The century plant now blooming in Phil-
adelphia, is attracting much attention. One la-
dy has traveled over a thousand miles expressly
to see it,

0k- Charles &Buttes, atouper inPranhl in co.,
(Ohio) Poor Ileum, recently received intelligence
that an uncle who had lately %lied lutd left him
1100.000. •

,p&-"It is a curious fact," says , sonic entomol•
ogist, "that it is only the feinaio tmnsquito ,that
torments rte." A liaebelor says it is 'not at all
"curious."

i\".Threts husbands advertise thoir runaway
wives in the Baltimore Stin of the 13th inst.,
while a fourth "solemnly retracts'a similar pub-
lication.

RVCIIT POLL COLIC, DrigNTETIT AND CIIOLIVO.L.
--Ithllfarb, OZ.;' Mager oz.; Paregoric, oz.;
Camphor; a oz.; Lauclauum;3 drachms; Taispoon -

ful three or four times a clay:.

fhc people of Toronto hive sent an agent
to England to invite Qaeon Arictoriato visit Can.
tide, on the occasion of the:opening,of a crystal
palace exhibition there.

Pi!`Lest week a little sou of:Sedge D °nelson,
in Montezuma, Indiana,was bitten on the arm by
aspider while sleeping in a cradle. The arm
swelled rapidly, inflammation spread to other
parts,and the second day after the injury the child
died.

AiE`The New Orleans Picayune notices a bun-
ter of alligators, who bas captured four hundred
in the swamps near that city.stnre May. Ile goes
into the swamps at night with a pan of 6re, and
shoots them as they crowd around the light. The
skins are sold at 75 cents each, and: make the
♦ery beet boots. The oil, tusks, and hides of
these four hundred captured animals have netted
the captor $560 in three months,

Maxi* Loss.—Mishael Betz, a drover, losta
pocket.dook on Tuesday:night of last week on' the
road between Sinking-Springs and Fasig's Ho.
tel, in Iteading, containing between $3,000 and
$4,! 00, all in notes of large denominations, ex-
cept three or four, and all upon the Lebanon
Bank except $1.50. He oilers a reward of $5O to
the finder. We hope this money has fallen into
the hands of an honest man, for then it will be
restored to:its rightful owner.

THE MAN WITH, A SHAWL NEED scot APPLY.—
We find in the fifospr/ (Maine) Banner the fol-
lowing advertisement :

"I am desirous ofsecuring the services of two
male teachers to teach school the coming winter.
I take this method therefore of make known the
fact. If this meet the eye of any man (I mean
physical as well as mental) who is willing to teach
as well as keep school, I should be happy to- see
him.

"N. D.—No person who wares a sluing, 'Teeter -

deg or 'ricks with a cane, need apply, as sufficient
instruction for that class has already been had.

H. B. MAYNARD, Agent
"Kendall's Mills, July 10th, 1858."
A Pnacnran TOWNRIELP.—In Lewis township,

Clay county, Indiana, they have a sort of fore-
taste of the millenium. It has within its lituits
one hundred and seventy families, all white ex-
cept one, and they keep dark about it. There
are one hundred and sixty-fire voters, and during
the last twenty years there has been no fight or
quarrel at any election held in the township. It
contains seven school houses, seven road distriats,
seven bachelors, and seven large men; three
churches, three preachers, three pair of twin boys,
three fiddlers, three carpenters, three post, offices,
three crazy men, and three over seventy-fiveyears
old. There is not a lawyer, doctor, or loafer in
it, nor a pauper. A better, friendder, happier
population is not to be found in the State.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED DottAits ron ilrnzreptc

1 rile WIrE.—A man in good circumstances, living
on the line of Pitt?, township, adjoining the city,
attended the Atlantic Cablecelebration on Thurs.
day night, and took enough of the intoxicating
cup to make him forget the "golden rule." He
went home late, and without nay cause ,whatever,
whipped his wife (the mother of two lovely chil-
dren} most ;unmercifully. Yesterday morning,
she bundled up her clothes,-and was leaving her
home to return to herrparenta:: When the repen-
tant husband perceived thokyle . her ..prePara-
Lions, he began to make proniiies,othetter tient-
ment-in the future if she would only not leaveLim.. She, however, persisted in her determina-
tion to go ; and he, as an inducement for her to
stay, offered to transfer to her ilia house and lot
they occupied, worth some $l7OO, which she ac-
cepted. There is debt of about $lBO on the lot.
Alderman Daft was engaged yesterday in making
the draft.—Pittsbary Jintrnal, 21st.

PINED AWAY.—A Cincinnati pnper says:."A
few months ago, a gentleman residing in the in
terior ofthe State, returned trentCalifornia,bring.
lug withhim alittle.prattling Indian girl, a sweet
interesting creature as ever proved a 'well-spring
ofpleasure' in a household. It was rumored that
the mother of the child was an Indian woman,
and the father a white man. How that may be,
we know not; such at least, was the supposition.
The gentleman, for somereason, did not care to
have the child remain in his family, and brought
her to this city and placedher in the Orphan
Asylum, and promised to call often to see her.—
For s few days the life surrounding her seemed to
furnish sufficient entertainment, but it was soon
apparent that something was lacking to satisfy
her mind'entirely—a void which could only be
filled by the presence of some one who she had
learned to call 'papa.' She became listless and
melancholy, and the sports of the children failed
to please or interest. Visitors to the Asylum
patted the little 'Pocahontas.; as she was called,
but their attention scarcely over rallied her spir-
its. Constantly upon her tongue' was the name
of 'papa.' She grew weary and tired, and grad.
nally faded like a dower ofher own mountains in
autumn. There was no apparent disease, but a
perceptible wasting-away of-thenatural energies.
Thagentleman who left herAt the Asylums' had
never called'to see his little charge, and although
she was nourished and oared for with all the ten-
derness possible, she slowlY drooped, until-a few
days since, when she died—with the lasefieeting
breatbrstill anurmerinethe name if !papa,' as ahe
Lad frequently done lu her dreamt."

AN AFFECTING INCIDENT
We aro indebted to Mr. recently re-

turning from a whaling voyage, for the following
touching narrative:

On the home voyage of one of sift 'Liverpool
packets, she being crowded with emigrants, that
awful scourge, the ship fever, broke out. The
carpenter of the vessel, one of nature's noblemen,
and having on board his little son, a lad ofsome
twelve summers, was one of the first vrictiuts.—
His shipmates sadly enclosed his body in his
hammock, and having rota over him the burin I
service, and attached to his feet a grindstone for
the purpose of sicking him, committed it to the
embrace of oldocean. The poor boy, overcome
with grief at the lone of his natural protector,
sprang overboard, and before he could be rescued,
wee beyond the reach of human aid.

On the day following the burial, a large shark
was noticed in the wake of the ship; and as it
was almost calm, the sailors asked permission to
catch it, which was readily granted by the cap-
tain. Having procured a book and attached a
chain and line, and baited it with pork, they cast
it overboard, and soon had exciting pleasure of
hooking the monster, and with the aid of the
windless, hauled the writb ing marspn board. As
it lay on the deck in its death struggles, the sail-
ors heard a singular rumbling , noise, plat -seemed
to proceed from within, the writhing captive.—
Taking a ship axe, they soon cut their way into
the now dead fish and to their greatsnprise, found
that it had swallowed the carpenter, grindstone,
and boy, and that the former (who had only
swooned) had rigged up the grindstone, and with
the assistance aft•he boy to turn it, was grinding
hie jack knife iir-Out his way out.

list of tirctniutns

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Lebanon ConMy.
Agricultural and,,Horticultural

SOCIETY.
FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

TO be held on Tridoesday, Thursday and Friday, the
6th, 7th, and Bth of October, tB5B, at the Society%

'rounds, known as the "MIFFLIN. ESTATEP InLebanon,
Pa.
(ChM I •)—SCICEDULE OF PRElditillg.

Oattle--Thirhnin Bulls
Best Bull, 3 yearsand upwards

do 2 " under 2
do 1 "

do Calf under 10 months
Dnll%aas 'Ceirs

$5 00
3 00

00
1 00

Best Cow, 3 years and uplrarda 5 00
do Reiter, 2 " . under 3 300
do " 1 " ." " . 2 200
do Calf under 10 niontlia 1 00

Peron Bulls.
neat Bull, 3 years and upwards 5 00

do 2 " " under -3 300
do 3 14 K tt = 2 200
do Calf under 10 mouths. 100

Devon Cola::
Best Cow, 3 years and upwards 5 00
do heifer, 2 " " under 3 300
uo do 1 " ts 2 200
do Calf,under 10 mortals 1 00

Ayrshire Bulls.
Best Bull, 3 years and upWards

do 2 " " under 3
do 1 " 2
do Calf, under ID mouths

Ayrshire Cows.

5 00
3 00
, 00
100

Best Cow, 3 years and upwards 0 00
do Heifer, 2 " " under 3 300
do " I " "" 2 200
do Calf,under 10 months 1 00

Alderney Belle.
Best Ball, 3 years and upwards 6 00

do 2 " " under 3 300
do 1 " " -" 2 2OO
do Calf, under 10 months 100

Alderney Cows.
Best Cow,.3 years and upwards 5 00
do Heifer, 2 " " under 3 300
do gg 1 Si 41i •C 2 200
do Calf under 10 months 1 00

Grade, or NativeBulls.
Bost Bull, 3 years and upwards 5 00

do 2 " " under 3 3 00
do , ' 1 " " " . 2 2OO
do Calf under 10 months ' 100

Grade, or Native Cowa.
Beat Cow, 3 years and upwards
do Ilelfer, 2 under 3
do do 1 2
do Calf andel 10 months

'Makin. Oxen.•

00
3 00
2 00
1 00

Best yoke of oxen 5 00
Second best do 3 00
Best team of 6 yoke oxen, from any part of

the State Diploma.
Fat Ca ttle

Beat pair fat AnDodo
Second best do
Nest fat Bullock
Second beat do

J 00
3 00

00
00

Milvh OONYL;
Best Mich Cow SOD
Second best do 3 00

NB- The Cows to be kept on grass only during trial,
and for ten days previous ha each period oftrial.

Statement to be furnished
First—Ago and breed or Cow, and time of ca'fing.
Second—Quantity of milk in weight, and also of but•

ter made from such Cow, during each period of ten days.
Third—The facto to be verified by the affidavit of com-

petitor or other persons conversant therewith.
(Class 2.) Horses and Mules.
Best Stallion for heavy draught 5OO
do Brood Mare with Colt 5 00
do Stallion for quick work and saddle 5 00
do Brood Mate with Colt 5 00
do Horse Colt between 2 and 4 years 3 00
do Filly or Mare Colt 2 00
do horse Colt, between 1 and 2 years 1 00
do Filly or Mare Colt " " 1 00
do Pair Farm Horses 3 00
do Four HorseTeem 5 00
do Family Morse 5 00
do Pair Carriage ilet'ses - 5 00
do Team Mutes not less than four 4 nn

Trotting mill Paring Horses.
Best trotting horse, mare or gelding in har-

ness or otherwise ; trial to take plata on
Thuraday, open to competitors from any
countyin the state Diploma.

Best pacing horse, mare or gelding ; trial on
Thursday. open to all competitors Dipl-ma.

Best trotterfrom Lebanon county only; tri-
al on Thuraday 0 00

Beat pacer from Lebanon countyonly; trial
on Thursday 0 00
BB The successful competitor In the firstWO., should

he be from Lebanon county, cannot compete iu the ISM-
end trial for Lebanon county Horses only.
Chins 3. Shecp—Cotssold.
Best Burk 3 00

do Pen Bwea not less than 3 2 00
do do Lambs " • " 4 300

Southdolvns.
Beet Burl;
do Pen knee not !ego than
do " Lambe " 4

Bakewells

. 00
2 00

00

Best Buck 3 00
do Pen Ilis'os not lead than 3 200
do do lambs " " 4 . 100

Alerinoeg.

Best Buck 300
do Pen Byres not less than 3 2 00
do do Lambs " 4 100

Imported Sheep.
Jet Duck
Bestkiwe

00
0 00

Sasonyß.
Bast Buck 300
do Pen Ewes not lens than 3 2 00
do . Pen Lambs, !!." 4 100

Fat Sheep.
Best fat Sheep, 2. years and aliments I 00
Class 4. Swine—Large Breed.

Including Chester, Berkshire, Ilampshire, Leicester
and their grades.
Best Boor, over 2 years, 3 00
do do I yearand under 2 100
do do 6 months and muter I year 50
do Breeding Sow, over2 years 2 00
do do I year and under.2 100
do do 6 months and under 1 year 50
do Lot of Piga, not less than 4, under 6 months 200

Small Breeds.
Including Suffolk, Improved China, Chinese, Neapoli-

tan and their grades.
Best Boar 3 00

do Sow 200
do 4 fattened Mop 3 00
do Single fat Hog 2 00

Class 5. Poultry.
Best GameFowls, 1 Cock and 2 liens SO
do Shanghai 450
do Dorking " IC 60
do Poland 0 o 50
do Black Spanish 60
do Jersey Blues 50
do Cochin China, Malay or Chittagong 60
do Bantams 60
do Dominique " 50
do Lot of Poultry owned byexhibitor 1 00
do pair of Turkeys 60
do pair of Geese 60
do pair of Wild Geese 60
do pair of Muscovy Ducks SO
do pair of Pea Fowls
do pair of ChinaGeese 60
do pair of Guinea Fowls ' 50
do Exhibition of Pigeons • 50

Class d. Farm Impletnon te.
Best Farm Wagon 2 50
do Harrow s 100
do Plough for 2 harson ta.
do Subsoil Ploughfor 21.Grses 1 00
do Plough,? Mat* 50
do Cu.tivator, 2 horses • 1 00
do do 1 horse 50
do Grain Drill, withseed attachment liltdolliaa 200
do Farm Boller 2 00
do Garden. " 50
do Clover Huller • . 1 00
do. Horse Bake ' Diplomas 2 00
do OX Yoke 50
do Road Somper 50
do.Bay Elevator Diploma el. 00
do Smut: Machine " • 50
do Portable Hay Press. 200
do Portable Cider Prem.,IMpleenattl. 00

Dent-andlnoitimmiarMia ccAleatton ofAjr.

blest
Implements 'Diploma a 3 00

Best corn Planter 1 60
do Washing Machin 50
.10 Pump for Was 50
do Churn ;50
do Grain Cradle 'SD
do Scythe and Swabs 50
do 12 Mind rake° 110
do 6 Hay Poets 150
do 6 Grain Seytliiiii 60
do 6 Gnu 50
do 6 Axes ::60
do 6 ManureFork], 50
do 6 long-handled shoveTh 50
do 8 short " '0

do 6 Brides 50
do 6 corn hoes 50
do Set horse shoes 50
do Collection of farmers' tools,'arranged

in deposit° 1 00
Best hay, straw and fodder cutter Diploma a 1 50
do Vegetable Cutter 50
do Corn and cob crusher, horse-power 1 00
do Power Corn Sheller 1 50
do Hand Corn Sheller 1 00
do Threshing Machine - 2 00
do Railway Horse Power 5 00
do Sweep Horse Power 5 00
do Separater 1 00
do Reaper $56 Diploma.
do Mower 5 6 Diploma.
do Reaperand Mower, combined 5a Diplom",
Yet.. The Machines enumerated above, to be tteleil•citi

the ground, for the inspeetictoof 'die 3tidgeb. Eildbi-
ters preferringa Diploma, in caseaWhereaFrettillimhas
been awarded toshe ,atecinnt of $1 or upwards, on {arm-
ing implemente can have it in place of themeney.
Class 7. danufactures,not Domestic.
-Beat Brldie and Side Saddle ' - 100

do Saddle and Bridle 1 00
do Single set of Wagon Hertel* 50
do 4.sets Wagon Harness, Complete 2 50
dos set Cart Gears 50
.do Double set Carriage Harness 1 60
do„ Single -

‘• " 1 00
do Traveling Trunk Diploma.

-do Harness and upper-Leather 1 00
Second best " 50
Best Dressed Calf-skins 1 00
Second beet " 50
Best Display of Boots and Shoes Diploma.
Second best ' " " 50
Best display of Dry Goods Ditaaa.do "2/J yards Satinet
do 30 yarde'Cotton Sheeting
do 30 yards Unbleached " ii

*do -Pair Woollen Blankets cil
-do Veriety Flannel - If

do Carriage, Buggy or Hunting Wagon w
do Specimen of Cabinet-Ware ii

do Piano - , - ' _ . • o
do.lmproved Bedstead
do " School Beek end Chair
do Dozen Corn Brooms
do DlsplaylifDrugs.bleclitines, Perfumery,

Sc,arranged inshow cane //

do Display of Drelgs, Medicines or Perfumery,
' . Manufactured by Exhibitor Diploma.
Class 8. Flour, Grain nerd Rocit Crops.
Best cwt. Wheat Flom 2 00
Second beat a I'oo
Best cwt. Rye Flour - , 1 00

do Buckwheat Flour ' - - 100
do Corn Meal from kiln dried corn 15

Beat linehel White Wheat . ' 75
,do " Red " 75
do. " Rye
do .. " Oats
do 0 Buckwheat ''. _ 50
do " Barley 50
do " Yellow Flint Coen ' 50
do " White • - " .

do " Mixed " - -50
do " Clover seed /1 U 0
do a Timothy Seat 50
'do a Sweet Potatoes 50
do " Mercer " 60
do . " Pinkeye " 50
do " Field turnip" 25
do " Rube Balms 25
do " SugarReels 21
do 3 sweet Pumpkins 50
do 3 field 0 50
do 5 lbs. Hops 25

. do Specimens Minima Sugar Cane 50
do a SeedlingPotatoes 50

Class 9. Garden Vegetables. .
Best 12 stalks of Celery 50
do 6 beads Cauliflower ' 60
do 6 " Broccoli 50
do 8 " Cabbage 50
do 3/2 peck Lima Beans 25
do 12ears Sugar Corn 25
do 12 Sweet Potatoes 25
do 12 Mercer " 25
do 12 Pinkeye " 25
do 12 White table turnips 25
do 12 Carrots 25
do 12Beets • 25
do 12 Parsnipe
do 12 White Onions 25- .
do 12yellow " 25
do 12 Tometces 25
do 3 Garden Squashed 25do Bunch Double Parsley 25
do 2 Purple Egg Plants 25

Best and largestassortment of GardenVege-
tables, raised by market gardeners ' -3 00Beet and largest assortment by private gardeners 200Second beet 1 50

Class ]O. Dairy and Dousehoid Products.
Best 5 lbs. Print Butter 154
Secondbest . " 7.5
Best 5 lbs. Lump Butter 1 gg
Second beat " l's
Beet 20 tbs. Firkin Butter 1 50
Second best " T. 5Best 5 lbs. English Cheese 50do 5 lbs. Dutch " by
do 5 lbs. Honey 1 50Second best " 75

ISA— The Honey to be taken without destroying the
bees, and thebind ofhires used and themanagement of
the same, tobe accompanied by 41 4Pnitten statement.
Best Wheat Bread 1 00Second best & .50,Beet Bye dd 50
do Corn " 50
do Pound Cake 5O

Second best " 25Best Sponge " 50Second best " 25Best Doughnuts 25do Jumbles2s
do Delicate Cake 50
do Fruit Jelly 50
do Fruit Preserves 50do TomatoePreserves 25
do Quince and Peach Butter 25
do Sample Apple Butter 25
do Specimens Pickles 25
do 3 lbs. borne-made soap 25
alp Professional bakers cannot enterthis list for com-

petition, as it is intended for the enconeagenient *of
housekeepers.
Best llama 2 00Second beet 1 00

AV' Competitors are requested togive a writtenstate-
ment of the manner ofcuring.
Cla:-s 11. Domestic MalitliaetUres.
Beet 10 yards woolen Carpet 1 00

do 15yards rag Care-t 1 00
do 5 yards worden Cloth 60
do 6 yards barred Plantrel 50do 6 yards plain Plaited 50do 5 yards Linen Diaper at.)
do 5 yards barred Linen -Si)
do 5 yards plain Linen 60
du 6 yards tow Cloth '25
do 5Ms Flex .
do pair woolen Blankets fel
do doul•le Coverlet 50
t-ecoud best Coverlet 25
hest pair knit woolen stockings fai
Second beet knit woolen stockings 25
Best pair knit linen stockings 50do do cotton do 25Best Anon or cotton halfhese 75
Bost homemade shirt 50Second beat do 25Best lbs linen sewing thread 50Best hearth rug 00Best Ottoman 50Second hest ottoman - 25Beat table corer 60Second beet table cover 26Best quilt 50Second best quilt 25Best lamp matI 25Fist variety WOrsted work 1 00Second beat variety worsted work 150Best specimens embroidery 50Beet ornamental shell work 50Best specimens wax flowers 50Best artificial paper flowers 5049'-All articles in the above list mustbe made in thefamily, and exhibitors must rm... ish evidence tothis effort,if required.
Class 12. Fruit.Greatest variety ofchoice apples, three of each kind,named and label'. 4, 2 50Second best 1 50Best dozen fall apples 40Second best 25Greatest variety of choice peaches, three of each,named and labeled 1 50Secondbest

1 00Greatest variety or peers, named and labeled 1 soSecond beet 1 00Best three varieties pears 50Bost dozen quinces 50Second best
25Best collection grapes 1 00Second best 50Best collection plums,
60Second hest
25Beat peck cranberries. domestic culture a 60Best specimenswet, 7neatte
50Beet specimens muskmelon .t...•Beat home made wine diplomaBeat bottled cider diplomaAir All Fruit to remain till close of Fair, and in allcases to be grown by the exhibitor. Judges will observeparticular care that the same is not injured.Class 13 Flowers.Greatest variety of dahlias soSecondhest
25Greatest variety of roses •

50Second,bent
Greatest variety of Verbeime. . 25

60GreatestVariety of pansies 50Greatest variety of German asters 60Beet floral ornament 60Beat hand leiguet, round 50Best hand boquet, flat 50Best arranged basket of flowers 75Beat collection native flowers 50Best collection Indigenous plants .50Best collection green house plants, owned bypersonexhibiting 1 50All flowers mustbe grown by the exhibitor, andprofessed gardeners not allowed to come in competitionwith ordinary depositora, but will compete among them-selves.
~,Class 14. Miscellaneous Articles.Best cooking stove for coal , DiplomaBest cooking st,ve for wood DiplomaBeat cooking range for families DiplomaBeet ernamental parlor stove DiplomaBest sample hollow-ware DiplomaBeetsample iron railing DiplomaBest samplesculptured marble DiplomaBest exhibition silver ware DiplomaBest exhibition table and pocket cutlery - Diploma'Best specimens of.Dagnerriertypes DiplomaStew specimens ofcattle drawing DiplomaBest specimens of animalpainting DiplomaBeet specimen); or deutisery , , . Tiplellia

~. .

.

REGULATIONS- -

L. All members of the Society. and all who shall be-
come membersprevioue toor at the Fair, will he fen niched
with tickets, which will admit themselves. the lediesand
children of their fanitties, to the Exhibition. during the
coetinuance of the Fair. Persons actingas Judges are
expected tobecome members.

2. All persona intending to exhibit horses, rattle,
eerie*,sheep,triltook'of any kiod, are required to fur-
nish the Secretary with a list ofthe same, at 'West one
week previous to the Fair,- at whiett'time they may alto
'select pentrapdietalls for their see sabodation.

3 All articles eililbited must remain 'tin The ground
until Friday noon, the last day of the Fair, and in all
cases will be returned to the owners, unless otherwise
ordered. No premium will he paid on any animal or
article remoted to violation of this rule, unless by ex-
press consent of the Committee of arrangements.

4. All exhibitors must furnish the Secret/try with a
written list of their articles or animals 'bdfore they can
be placed in the house or stalls, or cards be given eesig-
nating their name and number.

6. All animalsand articles exhibited, Mast have cards
attached, containing the name ofarticle and owner, with
the number as entered on the Secretary's books. The
Society will not he responsible fur the omission of any
animal or article from the list, in consequence ofneglect
of this regulation.

A. All articles exhibited. of whatever characler,trinst
be respected as private property, and anyperson detected
purloining or injuring the sameovill belle:zit with ae
cording to late.

3. Alt artielea Offered for cdrapetiNott Meet be owned
`by theeffiriptftitors, andAll fruits, vegetables end ewers,
mirk beltbe growth of the competitors.

S. Airy article which receives a distinct premium, can-
not cempetehrs general display,nor shallanyone article
receive two premiums. •

9. All persons Can be exhibitors, but no one can Ire a
competitor for a prdthittm e'xeepting he fa a resident of
therdenryand a notlatzer of .his Society.

10. All monies a'ivarded as prenthimsnliall rirert to
the Society if net claimed within thirty days,Axcept in
case of persons residing more than five miles from the
place ofexhibitionfwho may claim their premiums at any
time within six Months.

11. TheCorresponding Secretary's and Business office,
until the sth of October, will be at the law office of Levi
Kline, Esq., Cinaherlandstreet, Lebanon.

12. Tickets of admissiou will be furnished at the Sec-
retary's office, in Lebanon; by'the Treasurerathis office,
and at office on,the exhibition ground during the exhibi
Lion. Cards °flit° membership andiumual membership
are not to be given up at the gate.

13. Animal membership, i•l; membership for seven
years,46; life niemberehip, $lO.
IL Admittance card, price twenty re cents, will be fo

sale at the efficeon the grounds, during the Fair.
15. The Judges'ln Minuet shall withhold premiums

where the animal is not worthy, though therebe no com-
petition ;and they shall also exercise the right where a
money premium is offered as an award whether it shall
not be a diploma, instead.

16. The Marshal will have the supervision of the
grounds andell the police arrangements of the Fair.

The Judgee are requested to 'report themselves to the
Chairmanof theCommittee of Arraugementsat the Cor-
rreaponding SeeTetary'sAnd easiness office (law office of
Mr. Kline, Cumberland street, !Amer* they are desired
to meet, Ifpossible; nring the week previous to the fair,
witen Vacancies-will be filled; and they Wilt be furnished
with The books ofentries, at the proper time, and proceed
to decide'upon the merits offtse different animals and
articles entered for premieres.

Cash premiums will be paid by the Treasurer immedi-
ately after thereports of the Judges have been announ-
ced and the Bgtllo endorsed by the Chairman of the Com-
mitteeof Arrangements, andat the Names already stated.

TheCorresponding Secretary, willforward the Diplomas
awarded. in such rummer as 'may be directed by the per-
sons entitled toreceive them.
RULES FOR TEE GOVERNMENT OF THE EXERCISES

OE THE
Rule 1 Theexercitios of the ring stall Continence pretimely at the time fixed 'upon by the Committee,when

the track shall be cleared,and nonebut competitors shall
be allowed to occupy the road during the exercises and
trial.

Rule 2. the Judges appointed Isbell occupy,exclusively,
a stand erected for them; and as soon as the exercises
and duties assigned to the first committee areclosed, thecommittee next in order shall proceed to the discharge of
their duties in the same manner,until the whole pro-gramme is performed.

Rule 3. The Marshalshall have the sole control of the.
exercise track, Its shall see that the Judges are not in-
terfered with or interrupted by spectators while ow the
stand in the discharge of their duties, and shall arrange
and class toe competitors in regular order, on the day of
trial. that the trial may be conducted to the satisfaction
of all parti4ft

ORDER OF EXHIBITION.
1. Animals and articles will he received until the day

preceding the opening of the Fair. Any/animal arrivinthor article deposited alter this day. cannotbn entered t'or
competition. but may remain or evhibition during the
Fa'r. This regolation will in or case W. deviated from,

as the Secretary's books will pceltivetv alone on the day
stated.

2. On the morning or the byFt day of the Fair, at 7
o'clock, Cemmitteve tc premiums willreceive their
respective Isool:v. and iretructions from the Secretary,
and will IMD.Pdiv WS' enter upon their antics.

3. On Tlitrrday,at I o'clock, I'. M., thetrial oftrottingand pacing horses, trout all parts of the. State, will takeplace.
4.-On Friday, at 1 o'clock,l'. bI , an address will be

dtlivered.
On Thursday, at 3 o'clock, P. M., the trial oftrottingand pacing horses Lebanon county only, will take

phcce.
PLOWING 31ATC11.

ilreFkming Match will take place on Friday, Octobei
Rth, at 9 o'clock, A. M., in field to be *selected by the
Committee.

Persons competing in the trmtchee etre required tohare
their teams hitched end ready to more ext- et the fup-pointedhour.

RULES FOR PLOWING--• • .
1. The quantity of grouud for each team tobe out&fourth of an acre.
2. The time allowed to do the work will La two boars.3.-The width of the Itrrety to ha eleven inchta, andthe depth not leas than six. incites.
4. The narrow slice in all oases to he lapped.f,. The teams to start at one time. and each plowmen todo his work without a driverorother
6. The premiums offered by the Society will beawardedto dee itidiuidnals who, in theiodgmentof the Committee,shall do their work in the best coanuer, provided thework is done in the time allowed for its perfermance.7. Each olowniati ttistrike his own land, and plow en.tirely independent of the adjoining land.First premium fur beet plowman $2 00&cord best • 1 00First premium' for beat plow boy under 18 years, VOOSecond best do 1 00
*3 nay and Straw will be furnished gratis fur allanimals enters° for prev.it.im, w,lll.,furnished

nt prehled at rust pricefar those who desire topureease.air. Private Carriages will be allowed toenter the cm-closure on the payment of twenty lire cent', any timeduring theFair.
*IP The Ilk of Judges to award Preminvta Will litpublished hereafter.
. Cot/milks of Arrangements—LEFT KLINE. Esq.,Chairman; J. L. DIXLER. Dr. J. C. COOPER. WM. M.MURRAY, HENRY UURICII, iiIICIIAEI. )21EININOER,JACOB 11AC11MA N GEORGE WEIDMAN. SAMIIr.I6Eltß, PETRI( DURST, CHARLES 11. FORNEY. CONRADDARONER.JAOOII SHAEFFER. JoNATLIAN MUG,'GEORGE F. MULLER. %UI. URICIL GEO. W KLINE,Dr. W. M. 'GUILFORD, SAMUEL LIER3IAN, JOHNSTINElord %N. MAJOR.

.1 , l•AVIK: 11 IDUTMYER, Car. Frerotary.WM. CItICII. Itreg Frerrtory.LetbatoFt, Au ass CJ. ISF.R.

MISCEI :LA NEO-US.
GIFTS ! GIFTS ! / GIFTS !! !

Splendid Girls
At 433 Chestnut at. The Only Original G/1 nook-sieve.G. B /AN$ would inform his friends and thepublic

. that his Star. Gift Book Store .2 Publishing /Louseis permanently established in Brown's splendid ironbuilding, 439 Chestnut street, two doors below Fifth,where thepurchaser of each hook at the regular retailprice, will receive ono of the f. lowing gills, valued atfrom 25 cents to $100: WORTH..550 PatentEnglish Lever Gold Watches, $lOO 00 each.050 PatentAnchor do do 50 00 "

400 Ladies' Gold Watches, lak. cases. 35 00 "

600 SilverDuetting Watches, warranted, 15 00 "

500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 00 "

500 CameoSets, Ear Drops and Pins, 10 00 s•

600 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, 500t012 00 6 '
500 Gents' Vest and Fob Chains, 10 001000 Gold Lockets (large size double Me!) 10 00 "

2000 Gold Lockets, (small size,) 300 "

1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 500 4.
1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases and holders, Z. 502500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies') 200 "

2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 250 "

2500 Ladies' Gold'Pcus, with cases and holders, 150 "4

6500 Gold Kings, (Ladies') 100 "

2000 Gents' Gold Rings, 250 "

2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins) 250 4.

3500 Misses' Gold Breastpin, 150 "

3000 Pocket Knives, 100 4.

2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom Studs, 150 "

2000 do Sleeve Buttons, 250 "

2000 Pairs of Ladies' Far Drops, 250 "

8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases. 500 4.
16000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet, or Mosaic Pins, 500 4.

2500 Ladies' Shawl and Ribbon Pins, 160 "

6000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, &c., not enu-
merated in theabove, worthfrom 25eta. toVIS:

Evans' new Catalogue, which is sent free toall parts
of the country, contains all the most popular hooks ofthe day, and the newest publication, all of which will be
sold as low as can be obtained ut other stores.

Agents wanted In every town in the Union. Those de-
siring so toact, call obtain full particialare byaddressingas above.

N. 11=.-Being largely interested in publishing books,and bttylbg from other publishers in immense quanti-
ties, tor' cash, 1 OM enabled to make larger discounts toCohntry Agents and Book Dealers than canbolted Many
other house in the country.

Any book published in the United States, the retailprice of which is one dollar or upwards, will be prompt-ly sent, Gift included, on receipt of publisher's price.
An extra $1 Book and Gift given to any person order-ing ten books to be sent to one address.
Bend for a Catalogue. Address

G. G. EVANS, Publisher,Aug. 25, '5B. 439 Chestnut street, philada.

Waltz & Raedel
WOULD call the attention of the public to the fol.lowing works:

The Election Laws of Pennsylvania,
digested and arranged, with judicialdecisions, notes, la.hies, &a, to the year 1857. Pries 35 cts.Tax Laws of .Pennsylvania,relative to all kinds of taxes and duties, with judicialdecisions. Price $l.

Banks and !Bank Notes in Penn'a,being all the lane relative thereto, with judicial decd.Mons, and the law of negotiable paper. Price$l.Our Government;explanatory of the system ofgovernment of the country,the gener..l government and those of the several Staten,with the construction of constitutional provisions.Price$l. Lebanon, Ang. 25, '5B.
TEST RECEIVED a superiorPORT WINE, very &I--t/ irate; also Soong AI; Lomat PORTNR, CATAWBASNANOT, aod CINCINNATI CHANNAGNI7atmicuuars Wise and liquor Store.eAsoLs, PARASOM—IIoary & Stine have kidPRopened • lair aaßoritt, lerkt of tb, . !start Ariefs?amble, Tani 7areesllfan,atpea' of

BarefaL •

TRAVELING, &c.
Leb. Val. Branch Railran

Through Line to Baltimore !

ON and after MONDAY. illavlo, IS4S. a PASSENGER
CAR will be attached to the Freight Train leaving

Reading, at 7 a. m., and passing Lebendn at 9.20 a.. m..
arriving at Harrisburg at 12, ndon, in time to connect
with the Northern Cettfrat Passenger Train going South,
for York, Baltimore and Washington.
FAREEI--Reading toHarrisburg, Sl ,30: toBaltimore,s2,B6.

Lebanon to Harrisburg.$0,60; toBaltimore, $4,141.
June 9, ISSS: G. A. NICOLLS,O Supt.

i ~ -~
;;i.o",'

Phila. & Beating Rhttritiaat
Hitlair'

='i._-

Irrtrol-i7a
iThft

Summer Arrangement, July 5,' 1858.
DOWN PASSENGEIt TRAINSleave •Potterville daily;

(except Sundays) at 8.15 a. m., and 3:30 P. 'Me pass-
log Reading at 9.51 a. m., and 5.06 p. m.. and arriving in
l'hiladelphis at 12.25 noon, and 7.40 p. m.

DP PASSENGER TRAINS leave Philadelphia daily,
(except Sundays) at 7 30 a. m 4 and 3.30 p. m., passing
Heading at 10,05 a. m., and 6.07 p. m., and arriving at
Pottsville at 11.55 noon. and 7.55 p. as.

gldth ttp, d Down Passenger Trains connect at Port
Clinton, 'All -trains to and from Taffiaqua, Catawisaa;
Williamsport and Elmira.

Morningrasseirger Trains only. connect at Port Clin-
ton for Wilikesbaate, Scranton, and Pittston.

LEVAIO' VALLEY BRANCH.
Passenger Train ItilevOe Reading at 10.08 s. lir., carte

arriVal of Down and Up Moi%ingPassenger Trainsfrom
Pottsville and Philadelphia) and arrives at Harrisburg
at 12.35 noon, in time toconnect with Passenger Trains
on the Northern Central,Pennsylvania, and Cumberland
Valley Railroads, for Sunhary, Williamsport, Elmira,
Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore and Chamberaburg.

Returning, leaves Harrisburg at 2.25 P. m 4 after arri-
val of Trains from above points; arriving at Reading at
4.55, p. m.,and connecting with Up and Down Trains for
Potts ville and Philadelphia. thesame. evening. Notrains
onSundays. -

FARES—Between Pottsville and Philadelphia, $2 73
and $2 25; fielding and Philadelphia, $1 75 and $1 45;
Harrisburg and Philadelphia, $3 25 and $2 70 ; Lebanon
mid Philadelphia, $2 60 and $2.10; Reading and Harris;
burg, $1 60 and $l3O ; Reading and Pottsville, $lO5 and
0 85; Reading and Lebanon, 85 and 70 cent"; Pottsville
and Harrisburg, $2 65 and $215; Pottsville and Lebanon,
$lB5 and $l5O. Through No. 1 Tickets: Pottaville to
Baltimore, $5 00; Reading aid Baltimore, s4oo;'Rend-
ing and Lancaster, $2 25. 80 lbs. of Baggage allowed
each passenger.

The second class cars run with all the above Regular
Passenger Trains. Morning Train down, and Afternoon
Train up only run onSundays.

Through First Class Tickets at rgduced rates to Niag-
ara Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points is the West, North West, and the Canada's ; and
Emigrant Tickets at lower Fares to all the above places,
canbe had on application to the Station Agent. •

Aar All Tickets will be purchased before the Trains
start. nigher Fares charged, if paid in the cars.

G. A. NICOLLS,
Engineer and Superintendent.July 21,

New St•vre
Between Mainmelstawn. and Middletown.

ONand after the 15th inst., the sulk
10 scribers will run a Daily Stage Lin
between Hummelstown and Middletoivn,
connecting with the cars on the Lebanon Valley Railroad
on the arrival and departure of the same at liummets-
town. They also keep a LIVERY STABLE. at
town for the accommodation of the public. Good horses
and all kinds of conveyances.

NoreMber 2,'1857. DEMIVF & CORIUM'S"

DAGUERREOTYPES.
PICTURES.

rDAILY would respectfully inform the public the
tp he takes good Pictures at thefollowing lout rates
25, 50, '76 cents and upwards according to size and qual-
ity of cases. His different styles of Pictures comprise
Ambrotypes, Sphereotypes, Melainotypes .and

Photographs. Pictures
token,

the place where you can hare good.Pictitres
token, is in S.J. Stine's NowBuilding, next door to the
Lebanon Deposit Dank, Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa,

.Tnne 143, 1858.
IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO

BRENNER'S
SKT LIGHT GALLERY, over D. 8. Rabees Drug Store,

on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, Pa. AMBROTYPES,
MELLINOTTPES, FM/TYPES, PAPYROTYPES and PHOTO,
armpits, taken daily, (Sundayemeepted..) Prices reasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and qualityof
the cases. Rooms opened from 8 A. M., to 4 o'clock,
P. M.

Lebanon, Jane2,1858.

Daguerreotypes-
AXTTIO takes the beat LIKENESSES in LRBA.NO2O.

V V Why J. H. KEIM, in the third story of
Rise's New Building.

Ile has the beet room, best sky-light, best fixtures, and
has made it his entire business for the last sixyears. Ile
always gets the latest improvements; he has always the
latest atyie of cases on band; he takes pictures in every
style of the ar_t.• his STEREOSCOPE PICTURES are
wonderful tobeheld. All his pictures are sharp, correct,
and of the highest MA. Give him a call and you will
not regret it. the terms ate eery moderate.

113...11is rooms *to open °Very day (except Sundays,
from 8 o'clock, A. M., till 6 o'clotk, 1% M.

Nov. 25, 1857.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

SAVING FUND.
National

LEY MIST
Company.

14rALNUT Street, South-West corner of THIRD'
ir Sheet. Philadelphia.

/NCORPOEVrED BY inE STATE OP PENZInTLVANIA.
Five Per Cent. Interest. '

Money is received in any sum. large or small, and inter--
est 1 aid from the day of deposit to the dayof withdrawal.

The °Mee is open every day from 9 o'c.ock in the morn-
ing till5 o'clock in the afternoon, and on Mondayend'
Thursday evenings till So'c:ock.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Tice President.-Wrilmis J. Been. Secretary.

DIRECTORS. -

/ion. Henry L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster',
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Barry, '
Robert Selfridge, Francis Lee.
RitMl. K. Ashton. - Joseph YerkesrC. Landreth Munn', I Henry Mender/ter- .
.11%-sloney Is received and payments made daily with-out notice.
The investmentsare made in REAL ESTATE. MORT-GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such first class some-ties as the Charter requires. -

Ang.2s, '5B.
Lebanon Deposit. Bank.(Late' -LEBANON VALLEY DANK,")Cumberlandstreet, one dooreast of Reinhard's Hotel.WIT.I.DEP

pay the following RATES ofINTERESTonOSITS,
For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent. per annum;For 6 months, and longer, S per cent.. per annum;For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;requiring %short notice ofwithdrawal. Interest paid infull for the Deposits from the date ofdeposit to the dataof withdrawaL We will also afford a literal line of Sc.conimodatitns to those who may Diver us with Deposita;payable on demand. Will pay a premiuni on SPAS-180and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also oh old Diatican Doy-lars and Half Dollars. Will maim collections on andre-mit to all parts of the united Blabs, the Cauadas andEurope; Negotiate Loans, &c_, &c,,and do a general EX- -CILANGE and BANKING DUMS&G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.-Geo, Mama, Cashier.

the undersigned, MANAGERS, are individually liableto the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits swindlerobligations of the “LxitaxoxDerosrrSIMON CAMERON, 0. DAWSON COLEMAN;•GEORGE SMALLER, LENT KEINE,JAMES YOUNG, - AUGUSTUS.BOYD,Lebanon, Mayll2, ISSS. GEORGE GLEIM.
..ebanon 1111mnal Insurance'Company.

•incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.R PERPETUAL!OFFICE
CR

AT Jormsrowir, ERB-ANON COMM,:GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000!Tins COMPANY is in full operation; and ready to'make Insurance on all kinds of property, in Tomsor Country, and on as favorable terms as any well gov-erned and safe company, either on the Mutual or joint,stock principle.
President—JOlLN BRUNNER, ES%Wee President—D. M. RANK.Treasurer.. GEO. P. MEILY.Secretary—WM. A. BARRY.DIRECTORS:*TEEN BRUNNER, Ego: • Gso. RomGro. F. MECLY. D. M. Kenn_ksr,NAPOLEON Dun,Jens C. SELTZER, S. K. TREICHLEILDAVID M. Ilex; • D.t.vm Retex,DANIEL n. Breve; Wm. A. BARRE,ANTITONY 8. Wit -Agent fur Lebanon andreeinity,Jonestown, Feb. 3 1858.

HAVING AND SHAMPOOING.-
New Barber Shop.

EORGE D Kumar &rasa; opposite theLob:ILT anon Bank. would respectfully inform the Claims& ofLebanon and vicinity, that hestill continues hisfirst-cleanShaving 4. Hair Dressing Saloon,
and is prepared to do business in the neatest and beststyle, and would solicit all to give him a trial;

Lebanon, Oct. 21,1857.

Shaving, lairDressing, and,Shampooning Saloon.GMMERMA-NI k IVIIALEY would respectfully inform the public that they have REMOVED theirstablishment to Market street, next-door to John'M.Mark's Motel, Lebanon where it willgive them pleasureto wait on all who may favor them with their patronage:They have had much experience in the trusinves„ and willspare no pains to give entire satisfaction to their miato-mem. They have made every arrangement for the per-fection oftheir busMeds. They cordisly it,vitea can andtrial. Lebanon, March 3;18543


